
 

A Movement in the Air was formed in 2015 by Navajo classical pianist Connor Chee. Looking for a 

more contemporary musical outlet, Chee decided to take on a project as a singer-songwriter. 

Featuring contemporary acoustic songs written for piano and voice, A Movement in the Air’s debut 

single, Postcards from the Stars, will be released in July 2016. The debut album, Phases, is set to be 

released in the fall of 2016.  

A Movement in the Air will be giving their debut performance at the Live the Dream Tour Gala 

Fundraiser Concert on July 23, 2016 at the Wilshire Ebell Theatre in Los Angeles. The Live the 

Dream Tour Foundation is a nonprofit organization that is committed to preserving music 

education in schools and communities, and providing industry knowledge and experience through 

artists who seek to inspire and motivate. A Movement in the Air will touring nationally with the Live 

the Dream Tour beginning in the fall of 2016. 

Connor Chee has been playing piano since the age of six, and has won numerous awards 

throughout his career. Most recently, he was awarded a First Prize in the 2016 Bradshaw & Buono 

International Piano Competition, which earned him his fifth performance at New York City’s 

Carnegie Hall. Chee earned a Master of Music in piano from the University of Cincinnati’s College-

Conservatory of Music, and Bachelor of Music in piano from the Eastman School of Music. 

In addition to his classical and contemporary musical endeavors, Chee also focuses on bringing 

aspects of his Navajo heritage to his music. His most recent album features original piano pieces 

inspired by traditional Navajo chants. Chee is currently based in Phoenix, Arizona, where he 

continues to write music and perform.  

Contact: 

Mary Beth Crandall, artist manager  

Phone:  (623) 349-4062   •   Email:   info@connorchee.com 

www.aMovementInTheAir.com 

*For more information about the Live the Dream Tour, visit www.LiveTheDreamTour.org 


